Ref. CBC/DHS-L/21/1535
March 18, 2021

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Regional Training Centre for Excellence (RTC) Mutengene is offering training on Health Logistics and Supply Chain Management (LSCM).

Purpose: To train professional Supply Chain Managers who will ensure effective and efficient management of stocks through diligent services and application of advance knowledge and skills in LSCM.

Interested applicants (not CBCHS employees) should be holders of at least a pass in the GCE Advanced Level, in at least one science subject or equivalence. This program is expected to go for two years after which learners will be qualified to write the Higher National Diploma (HND). During the training, students shall meet face to face with lecturers at RTC for one to two weeks after every 2 months. Thereafter they will return and continue learning via assignments, online and zoom discussions. RTC is committed to assist the students to register for their HND examination.

Fees: Applicants are expected to pay an annual fee of 400,000 (Four Hundred Thousand) Francs CFA. This amount does not include HND Examination registration fees.

Application requirements

1. A complete application form obtained from RTC or online. It should be filled and address to; The Registrar, Regional Training Centre, HSC, Mutengene.
2. A photocopy of a receipt of an application/ registration fee of 50,000 FRS which is part of the total fee.

NB: Each application form should carry the candidate’s email address and WhatsApp phone number.

Visit and download an application form online on: https://cbchealthservices.org/regional-training-center/
Filled application forms should be sent to: regionaltrainingschool@gmail.com

For more information contact:
The Registrar: +237 663944387 or
The Academic Dean: +237 677 565 537 or
The Administrative Assistant +237 650923541

Deadline for applications for first intake shall be April 30, 2021.

Sincerely,

Prof. Tih Pius Muffih, MPH, PhD
Director of Health Services